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A mere 35 seconds later, Moylan headed in across from midfielder Kamel Haddad to tie thescore once again. Haddad brought the ball up theleft wing and sent the ball into the middle of theMum box. Moylan got to the ball in stride andbeat Foley with a header into the lower left cornerof the net. The goal at 48:11 was Moylan's secondof the night and 10thoverall.
Throughout the rest of the half, both teams hadnumerous chances to break the tie in regulationand in the two overtime periods, but were unableto convert them.

"In international soccer around the world you
can only use two substitutions," he added. "When
you are playing an hour-and-a-half game, players
can't run at a hundred miles an hour. I don't like
the substitute rule because the game is played too
fast."

One substitute Bahr could not have used even if
he had wanted to was sophomore forward Steve
Morell. Morell watched the game from the side-
lines in a cast after he broke his leg in a previous
game versus Lafayette. After the game, Morell
talked about his season-ending injury and said it
wasn't much fun to be a spectator.UConn made wholesale substitutions at almostevery stoppage of play during the half and two

overtime periods, while the Lions didn't substitute
very often, but Bahr's team was able to stand up tothe challenge. Bahr said he did not change players
because the starting 11 seemed to be playing welltogether, he said he never believed in using a lot ofplayers.

"It's terrible," Morell said. "This was the one
game I was looking forward to all season. I kept
saying to myself if I could play against UConn I'd
be happy all year. I really wanted to play against
them bad. I'm really bummed out but I was glad
the team played well.

UConn Head Coach Joe Morrone was also im-pressed with the Lions' play.
"That was a hell of a game played out there forboth teams," Morronesaid. "Both teams went end

to end and both had chances to win but that's theway it goes."(The injury) happened in the last 20 seconds or
so of the game. I got the ball in the corner and tried
to waste some time. I think I beat one man and I
took the ball to cross it and a guy (from Lafayette)
just came in at me. He wasn't going for the ball or

"I think a team has to play to get a rhythm,"
Bahr said. "To me, substitutions disrupt the flowof the game. I'm a soccer traditionalist.

"Penn State played very well. Every time weplay Penn State it's always a tough game. It'susually a one-goal game or a tie, as was evidenttonight."

•Fans welcome back regulars with boos
By 808 GREENE in which some fans chanted "Ma- "Vacations Over Boys: Detroit The replacement Colts attractedAP Sports Writer lone Go Home." Malone had played Scabs 1, Detroit Lions 0.- 34.927 last weekend inside thepoorly in th , Steelers' two pre- At New Orleans, the Saints lost to dome.NFL fans grudgingly welcomed strike games, and several fans dis- San Francisco 24-22 in a game At Miami, fans booed Miamiback their regular teams yester- played a huge banner reading, marred by penalties and fumbles. quarterback Dan Marino when heday, but with scattered booing "Malone, Stay on Strike." Some New Orleans fans, who have was introduced. Three first-half"I'm glad they're back," Jim At Houston, 29,062 showed up to never seen the Saints post a winning touchdown passes brought onlyPark of Villanova, Pa. , said as he see the Oilers play Atlanta. The record, made their feelings known cheers, but Marino and the Dol-prepared to watch the Philadelphia replacement Oilers drew 26,294 last with a banner reading, "At Least phins left the field to more boosEagles take on the Dallas Cowboys. week. The Houston fans booed guar- We Saw Three Pro Games," refer- during a sluggish second half.At Washington, where the terback Warren Moon, the Oilers' ring to the replacement team's 2-1 There was an announced total ofRedskins fell behind the New York player representative, when he was record. . 61,295 fans at the 75,000-seat JoeJets before rallying in the final introduced before the game. At Washington, the Redskins an- Robbie Stadium, with 9,297 no-minutes to win 17-16, the fans chan- A crowd of 27,278 watched the nounced a sellout for 55,750-seat shows. Miami drew 25,867 for itsted, "We want the scabs.- Detroit Lions take on the Green Bay Robert F. Kennedy Stadium. but only home game duringthe replace-Although more fans showed up to Packers in the 80,638-seat Silver- the crowd was depleted by 2,173 no- ment season.see the regulars than watched the dome. There were 12,334 no-shows. shoo 's. "Deep down in my heart, I don'treplacement games, attendance The crowd was much lower than a At the Hoosier Dome in Indianap- want to be here," Charlie Cordaniwas down about 8,000 per game normal Lions' game, but much olis, the Colts and New England of Point Pleasant, N.J., said beforefrom the average of 59,824 for the higher than during the strike, when Patriots played before a crowd of the New York Giants played host tolast pre-strike weekend. The per- 8,310 was the best crowd at the 48,850. There were 3,000 no-shows. the St. Louis Cardinals.game average for three weeks of Silverdome. The Lions played, and Fans booed when the Colts were "I think the fans once again camegames played by replacement tea- lost, their two pre-strike games on introduced, the loudest yells com- out on the losing end," Cordanims was 23,626. the road. ing when Colts player representa- said. "We bear the brunt of theAt Pittsburgh, quarterback Mark One prominent sign told the Lions ti v e Nes by Glasgow was frustrations. The bottom line is theMalone overcame a shaky first half to get back to work quickly. It said, introduced. fans suffer."

anything. He just tried to get my legs."I was swinging myright leg and my shin hit thebottom of his cleats and that was it. It busted rightthere.-
Bahr said although he would have liked to haveMorell in the lineup, he was pleased with the wayhis team performed.
"We played well and really hung in there," hesaid. "We still have a few games to go with GeorgeWashington, Temple and other teams in our area.We're not dead yet. We still have a little bit of aheartbeat and a little bit of hope that we can stillget into the NCAA tournament."

Earnhardt clinches NASCAR Winston Cup
ROCKINGHAM. N.C. (AP) Dale Earnhardt

shared the moment and the credit with his crew
after clinching his second consecutive NASCAR
Winston Cup driving championship.

The Kannapolis, N.C.. native claimed the title,
and the approximately $600,000 prize that goes
with it, by simply running the first lap of the AC-
Delco 500 at North Carolina Motor Speedway
yesterday.

Earnhardt, who finished second behind Bill
Elliott in yesterday's race, has an insurmountable
515-point lead with two races remaining on this
years schedule.

the pace they've set. The team is always right
there behind me. It makes me feel great just to be
in the car.

around to enjoy it with him. Ralph Earnhardt,
himself a former Grand National driver, died in
1973.

"I never throught I'd win back-to-back
championships, but the outlook for another one
looks great.-

"I wish my dad could've been here along with us
when things have been going good," Earnhardt
said. "When things started going good for me, he
wasn't with us anymore, but I've kept him in my
heart all along."

Earnhardt wrapped up the title at the same
track where he won the first of 11 races this
season, the Goodwrench 500 in March. That victo-
ry tied him with Elliott for first place two races
into the 29-race season. Earnhardt won five of the
next six races and was well on his way to the
championship.

The championship was Earnhardt's third over-
all. He won his first title in 1980.

"It just gets sweeter every time," Earnhardt
said.

"The guys have done a super job all year long,"
Earnhardt said. "It'smade it tough on me tokeep

Earnhart said his only regret during a two-year
domination of the sport was that his father wasn't

Earnhardt also has four seconds, one third, two
fourths and two fifths in the 27 races.
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ports briefs
Women's soccer team wins

The women's soccer team shutout Slippery Rock this weekend by ascore of 2-0, extending its record to 7-2-1. Like last weekends game, theLady Lions once again got off to a slow start that saw a scoreless firsthalf and then made a comeback in the second stanza.
The squad's first goal was scored at the 33:15 mark of the second halfby Nadine Kokalis. Kokalis drove the ball downfield and booted anattempt that deflected off a Slippery Rock fullback and into the upperleft hand corner of the goal.
Merely nine minutes later Kelly Bradway, off an assist by AngieDowning, answered Kokolis' goal and posted the second and final point

of the game.
Head Coach Laurie Pinchbeck was quick to commend a strongdefensive effort and the play of sweeper back Mary Jo Gordon."She (Gordon) really held the defense together and held off somereally strong (Slippery Rock) offensive players," Pinchbeck said. "Itwas a very rough. physical game and the refs weren't calling much."The Lady Lions will play Lock Haven tomorrow at 2 p.m. at PollockField.

Equestrian team fares well at Kutztown
The Equestrian team was the high-point college and claimed bothhigh-point and reserve high-point riders to their name at Kutztown thisweekend. By compiling 37 points, the team outlasted Wilson College ( 35points) to reign supreme in this weekend's show.
Both Kara Gibson and Lauren Welch won their two respectivedivisions to receive high-point and reserve high-point honors. Gibsonclinched first place in both the intermediate flat and intermediatefences division while Welch nestled in second place in the samedivisions. Mary Alin Wong won her division, novice equitation on theflat.

Netwomen place 3rd at Old Dominion
The women's tennis team finished third in a twelve-team tournamentheld at Old Dominion University this past weekend. Boston College wonthe tournament and Virginia Tech was second.
In individual competition, the team advanced four players to the

quarterfinals and three Penn State players were in the consolation
finals. The team also had two doubles teams which reached the quarter
finals and one which made it to the semi-finals.

In singles matches, Darnell Adams and Kelly Nelson (Flight A) bothreached the quarter finals and lost by scores of 4-6, 4-6 and 1-6, 1-6.
respectively.

Lisa 'Thomas reached the Flight 13 quarterfinals. but lost 5-7, 0-6.The Flight C consolation finals saw two Penn State players battling itout as Missy O'Block defeated teammate Cathy Kissell by scores of 6-3,3-6 and 6-4
In Flight D action, Melanie Gunne reached the consolation finals, butlost 3-6, 3-6.
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COLLEGIAN CLASSIFIED ADS
FLYING FINGERS TYPING Serv- HONEY, YOU ARE the best thingice. Professional word proc- that ever happened to me. Happyessing business since 1979. First. Love, Panda.

FOUND: CALCULATOR IN Wil- Rush service. Full time staff.
Mon-Fri. 8-5, Sat. 10-5. One block

JAY, HAPPY 21ST Birthday! Cel-
lard October 22. Call 867-3011 to from campus. 119 S Fraser 237- ebrate and live it up, you oldidentify. man! Love, Kris.2905.

FOUND

PSU NAVY JACKET. Call 238
8981 to identify.
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LOST
LISA, THANKS FOR a special 3
years. Lets make the next 3 last a
little longer. I love you. Rich
NOEL: SMILES SIGHS, goldenLOST MEN'S BLACK jacket moments winging eternity-any(weekend of 10110/87) Reward!! season-you're the enduring gold-

Please call 867-4965 if found. en poem...Love.

WHEAT GERM, WHOLE grain.
sesamees and puffed rice. Per-
haps for your 21st with beer
they'll go nice. Margaritas wlbuf-
fet and grits w/bubbling cham-
pagne. Do a little Nautilus and be
festive wlsome grain. For your
birthday there will be lots of
mixers and lots of fusses. But
please Dearest Wiz, no partying
w/CATA buses. Happy 21st Wiz-
zer Love Pick and Porta.
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With the dawn comes
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dath4Collegian Classified Information
Mail-In Form

"Found" notices are nub-
- POISON! HOJO ONCE said,lished for three days at no

„Things can only get better!"charge. This policy does not•ply to "found" notices for "PS 'IF, Look at it this way, at least you
keys. look good in glasses!- Love,

YOUNG POLICE CADET patrol-
ling in Schulze Hall last Monday
night. Guess what? Dad offered
me $4O a week to quit my job.
Then I could by a used car! I'd
turn it down if you'd let me
borrow yours. P.S. I heard you
caught the prowler. Congratula-
tions. Meet for a drink and you
can tell me about it?

• Policy
Ads must be prepaid
Changes cannot be made after the first insertionCash refunds will only be given for ads cancelled by 1 p m the day before the first insertion Only creditvouchers will be given after this time.
The Daily Collegian will only be responsible for one days incorrect insertion. Please come to room 126Carnegie Building immediately if there is an error in your ad.The Daily Collegian will not knowingly cause to be printed or published any notice or advertisement relatingto employment or membership indicating any preference. limitation specification or descrimination basedupon race. color. sexual orientation religious creed. ancestry, age sex national origin or non jobrelatedhandicap or disability.

If you find a "PSU" key ora key Black Town & Country's.
ring with a "MU" key on it, OUEENS—WOULD'JA BELIEVE
please deliver the item to Police I always thought of you whenServices, Grange Building. The passing a pile?? fl rememberDepartment of University Safety from last November) Enjoy!! Cor-
has established a system to rupted "Princess"
quickly identify and notify the R.M.ALL MY days with you areperson who lost the "PSU" key. very special. Let's make these

next 3 months as awesome as
the past 6 have been! I Love You!
S.G.

• Prepaid Order Form Ads
Just MAIL in the classified order form with the correct payment and yourad will appear when requestedWe must receive the ad the morning before puoucation
No PERSONAL ads accepted by mail
• Deadlines
classified 1 p.m one business day before pub' cation
cancellation 1 p.m one business day before publication
renewal —no later than 1 p.m the last day the ad to appear in the paper

TROPHIES

CM=
GOVERNMENT JOBS. $16.000-
50,230/yr. Now hiring. Call (805)
681-6000 Ext. R-9568 for current
federal list
Government Jobs. 516,040 •
859.2301 yr. Now Hiring. Your
Area. 805-687-6000 Ext. R-9568
for current Federal list.
NIttANY NOTES— NEEDS note
takers. Anthy 21.1. Bio 101. and
others... Call now. 238-1922 234
E. College Ave
SKILLED SEAMSTRESS. PART
or full time. Must be able to
productively work with fine fab-
rics. Salary commeasurate with
speed. accuracy. and experi-
ence. Write Box 56 Boalsburg.
Pa. 16827.

=ME
AFFORDABLE TYPINGI SPE-
CIALTY features; free pick up
end delivery: speedy service; call
238-7757.
A PROFESSIONAL AND fast
word processing and typing serv-
ice. Experience with theses. Call
2341891

PERSONALS
AIRBAND— AIRBAND— AIR-
BAND! see 'attention' for details
AVID FAN: THINK nothing of it.
Looking forward to another great
season. hope you are too.

BASHFUL. LET'S MEET at the
HUB desk at 7:oopm on Wednes-
day 10128187. If that's not O.K.
reply in the personals on Tues-
day' Brown-haired, green-eyed
girl

BAUTIFUL BLOND AT Fit-Stop
Wednesday. Met you again while

EXPERIENCED DEPENDABLE you were Portending at the So-
TYPING and word processing. loon. Would you like to have
Extensive thesis experience dinner? Please reply personals
Competitive rates. Campus deliv
ery. Deb, 359-3068 BEAUTIFUL GIRL IN pattee who

shut the window on Wed. Thanks
for waking me up. I needed to
finish my work. Same time next
Wed?!! Mark in pink shirt.

EXPERIENCED PROFESSIONAL
TYPIST: Term Papers, reports,
the/is, etc. Reasonable rates.
Call 9-9pm 238-3920.

THOM, CONGRATULATIONS TO
one of Phi Psi's newest and
finest! Kick back and enjoy!
Elaine

TO THE TALL, dark, attractive
man who said HI outside 144
Chambers last Thurs. You've
been on my mind ever since.
Brunette in green sweatshirt

IMIMMIII

UNIVERSITY SECRETARY QUIT
TO type from home. Theses, re-
sume*, term papers. etc. Call 10-
10 238-2388.

BOOGER, CAN YOU say nasty
with a capital "N"? I lore you!
Blg Booger

HAYRIDES. A PENN STATE IRA.
DITION. Bonfires. cider. roast
hot dogs. toasted marshmal-
lows. country music. romance.
Easy to arrange. New large group
discounts. Call 234-1300

FULL TIME SALES MANAGER TRAINEE
PART TIME SALES CASHIERS

Join Anderson-Little one ofthe nation's
leading retail chains for men's and women's
clothing. We're a successful 60 year-old
company with excellent growth oppor-
tunities for the right people. We offer a fine
benefits package including:

Competitive Salaries
Flexible Hours

Liberal Discounts
Paid Holidays, Vacation & Sick Days

Health and Life Insurance
Career Advancement

Applications are being accepted
at the Nittany Mall Community
Room next to the Mall office
from 10:00 a.m. to 4:00 p.m. and
6:00 p.m. to 8:00 p.m. October
26th and 27th.

Frflmpl

Classified Mail Orde, Form
Name

Address
Phone #

(phone number published only if included below)
Please print your ad one word per box

THE STORE WITH THE GUARANTIED FIT

lEEE!!

DESIGNING WOMEN WANTED!
Watch this ad!

ALL ADS MUST BE PREPAID AND MUST FOLLOW COL_EGIAN POLICY
Make checks payable to

Collegian Inc.
126 Carnegie Building

Dept. C
University Park. PA 16802

An Equal Opportunity Employer .

Date ad be
Total da
Amount
Classification

NUMBER OF DAYS

OF WORDS I DAY 1 DAY 2 DAY 3 DAY 4 DAY 5 EA, " ADD '.ONAL
CONSECUTIVE DAY

2.35 ' 4.30 5.80 8.95
3.00 5.30 7.15 I 8.65

6.30 j 8.50 ; 10.35 12.20
26.•30 4.30 ; 7.30

apartments
attention
audio
automotive
for rent
for sale

13.75 18.30
Classifications
found (tree)
help wanted

houses
lost

parties
rides/riders

MOMS
roommates

sublet
typing

wanted
wanted to rent


